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Random House USA Inc, United States, 2012. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 212 x 148 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. A delightfully funny novel packing a clever punch, from the
author of the New York Times bestselling Julie and Romeo A mom in her early fifties, Clover knows
she no longer turns heads the way she used to, and she s only really missed when dinner isn t on
the table on time. Then Clover wakes up one morning to discover she s invisible--truly invisible. She
panics, but when her husband and son sit down to dinner, nothing is amiss. Even though she s
been with her husband, Arthur, since college, her condition goes unnoticed. Her friend Gilda
immediately observes that Clover is invisible, which relieves Clover immensely--she s not losing her
mind after all!--but she is crushed by the realization that neither her husband nor her children ever
truly look at her. She was invisible even before she knew she was invisible. Clover discovers that
there are other women like her, women of a certain age who seem to have disappeared. As she
uses her invisibility to get to know her family and her town better, Clover leads...
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these publication is the perfect ebook accessible. It is amongst the most awesome publication i have got read through. You wont truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you request me).
-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin

It is easy in study safer to comprehend. It can be writter in basic phrases and never confusing. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Emmitt Harber-- Emmitt Harber
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